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LAKE SHORE RESORT

Afour-season Coast Premier retreat, Michigan’s Lake Shore Resort lives up to its 
name and then some. Blissfully situated on spring-fed Lake Linda, the resort mir-

rors the pages of a travel magazine with colorful beach umbrellas and lounge chairs 
along its sandy shores. Pedal boats and kayaks ply the rippling waters, anglers bait 
their hooks for bass, and smiling children build castles in the sand.

Just up from the lake, the resort’s family-friendly aquatic park beckons with a splash 
pad, a wading pool and a lazy river for leisurely tubing under the summer sun. An 
outdoor swimming pool and sizable hot tub multiply the watery fun. Indoors, you can 
sizzle in the sauna or take the plunge in another heated pool and hot tub. 

One thing’s for sure at this popular destination: you’ll never run out of things to 
do. Borrow a putter to play a round on the extravagant minigolf course or gear up for 
a friendly game of tennis, basketball or volleyball. Burn off some calories in the fitness 
room, then take advantage of the scenic setting to hike or bike along the trails. 

Lake Shore’s venerable domed clubhouse houses a game room, a movie theater and 
an adult lounge and hosts all manner of year-round activities. The camp store stocks all 
the basics, and the snack bar dishes up great meals. For your convenience, the resort 
also has free Wi-Fi, coin-operated laundry facilities, a dump station and honey-wagon 
service. At the end of the day, make your way to your RV campsite, outfitted with full 
hookups, or unlock the door of a comfy cabin, cottage or other rental lodging, some 
with views of Lake Linda.

This corner of Michigan has no shortage of attractions, from Frankenmuth’s Little 
Bavaria to a local cider mill, riding stables and nature preserves. Check in the office for 
day-trip suggestions. 

One of five Michigan Outdoor Adventures properties that greet Coast to Coast 
members, Lake Shore is known for its excellent customer service. The office staff goes 
out of its way to welcome you to the family, and the staff will happily direct you to the 
other Outdoor Adventures Coast Premier Resorts—Lake of the North, Saginaw Bay, 
Rifle River and Wilderness—all with easy access off Interstate 75.

LOCATION: Davison, Michigan

RESORT TYPE: Coast Premier

SEASON: Year-round

WEBSITE: outdooradventuresinc.com

GOOD SAM RATING: 8.5/7.5/8.5

Good times and great memories in Michigan
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